Earlier this year we participated a comprehensive client survey program sponsored by Dimensional Fund Advisors. Sincere
thanks to all who took the time to respond. The goal of the survey was to better understand what is most important about
our relationship from your perspective and to get objective, anonymous feedback about the job we are doing for you. Our
survey results were also compared to the results of almost 19,000 respondents from other independent advisory firms
who use DFA funds in their core business model. This provided important insights regarding the services we are providing
and how we are doing in delivering those services. The results were both helpful and encouraging, and we hope to
continue to use this information to constantly elevate the value of the services we provide you.
In summarizing some interested results from the survey, 98% indicated they are comfortable referring us to their friends,
loved ones and co-workers; however, only 56% referred someone over the previous 12 months. Additionally, virtually all
of the respondents indicated the referral was a “mention” during a conversation with no email or personal introductions.
Hopefully the new website can help remedy some of this “disconnect!” We also found that in spite of the constant
drumbeat of negative news about professional financial advisors the media, both our clients and those of similar firms
were overwhelmingly satisfied with their client/advisor relationship.
Below we will share some of the results from the survey comparing our client responses (in green) with the total responses
from all participating firms (in blue). Although the survey was more detailed and involved than what is illustrated here,
below are some of the more important highlights from the study. If you have any questions, or would like to discuss ways
in which we can improve our services on a more personal level, please let us know!
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How satisfied are you with your advisor in the following areas? (Average rank, 7 being most satisfied)

From the following, choose the attribute you consider most important in your advisor
relationship:

Advisor age
services

Team size

Range of
clients like me

Fees/expenses Experience with
returns
experience

Investment

Client service

How do you primarily measure the value received from your advisor?:

Investment
Returns

Progress towards
my goals

Sense of security,
peace of mind

My investment Knowledge of my personal
account balance
financial situation

The most valuable financial information to help me plan for retirement is: (Employed participants only):

Average annual
return expected
during my
retirement years

Amount of money I
can spend each
year in retirement

Total amount of
money I have for
retirement

Likelihood of achieving
my retirement goals

Not sure

The most valuable financial information to help me during retirement is: (Retired participants only):

Average annual
return expected
during my
retirement years

Amount of money I
can spend each
year in retirement

Total amount of
money I have for
retirement

Likelihood of achieving
my retirement goals

Not sure

My greatest fear about my personal finances is:

Not having
Experiencing
Outliving my
enough money to a significant
money
live comfortably investment loss
in retirement
in a market decline

Losing my
job

Incurring
unforeseen
expenses
(e.g., medical)

Passing along
assets to heirs
who will not use
them wisely

Other

The opinions expressed in this commentary are those of the author and may not necessarily reflect those held by Kestra Advisor
Services, LLC. This is for general information only and is not intended to provide specific investment advice or recommendations for
any individual. It is suggested that you consult your financial professional, attorney, or tax advisor with regard to your individual
situation. Comments concerning the past performance are not intended to be forward looking and should not be viewed as an indication
of future results.
If you do not want to receive further editions of this weekly newsletter, please e-mail me at abrief@dynamicretirement.com.
The information contained herein was prepared by the undersigned for informational purposes only and does not represent an official
statement of your account at the firm. Neither the information nor any opinion expressed constitutes a solicitation of the purchase or
sale of any securities or commodities. The prices/summaries/quotes contained herein have been obtained from sources which we
believe to be reliable but do not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. We do not provide tax or legal advice. Please consult your
tax or legal advisor for additional information.
Securities offered through Kestra Investment Services, LLC (Kestra IS), member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services offered
through Kestra Advisory Services, LLC (Kestra AS), an affiliate of Kestra IS. Hudson Dynamic Retirement is a member firm of Fusion
Advisor Network, a platform of Kestra IS. Hudson Dynamic Retirement is not affiliated with Kestra IS or Kestra AS.

